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Note: Atempt all questions. 

1. Attempt any five of the following questions i5 

(i) What may be the reason for science to prey upon the 

poet's heart ? 

(i) What is Hypothesis ? Why is it necessary that we 
should verify a hypothesis ? 

(1i) Write a note on Science in ancient India. 

Civ) Which Indian scientist is known as the Father of 

Plastic Surgery? 
(v) Why should people be cannibals? 
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(vi) Wy WaN Ramunujan granted half exemption In rees 

ii) What in lndomation Technology? 
() Wluh nituntion is worse than illiteracy? 
(i) W ON Ono know about the presence f pollution 

(A) )What 0ompolled Jupan to surrender before the 
Western powers ? 

2 Read tle tollowing passage and answer the questions 
given elow 2 
(a) Restraint in behaviour and consideration for the 

feelings of others are what distinguish a man of 

culture. Be patient and kind always. Do not give 
away to jealousy or be desire to boast. Be not rude. 

Do not always insist on having your own way. Do 

not allow yourself to be iritated or be resentful. Do 

not rejoice at wrong. Rejoice in the right direction. 

Try to bear misfortunes bravely. Show trust in others 

and have faith that truth and love will prevail. This 

is what great men have said. 

Questions 

(i) What is the distinguishing mark of a culture ? 
(i) 

(ii) What should we rejoice in ? 
(ii) 

(iii) What should be done when misfortune strikes? 

(ii) 

(iv) What will prevail? (iv) 

Give a suitable title to the passage. 

(v) (A46) 
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(b) Give synonyms of any five of the following: 2 
6)attack 

(i) cure 

(ii) perfect 

(iv) concept 

(v) change 

vi) constant 

(vii) exchange 

(vii) modern 

3. Write a report on any one of the following in about 

200 words 10 

) Blood donation camp in your college 

(ii) Oath taking ceremony in your college 

(ii) Road Accident 

(iv) Rajyotsav 
10 4. Expand any one idea in about 200 words: 

) Honesty is the best policy 

(ii) Rome was not built in a day 

ii) Knowledge is power 

(iv) Look before you leap 

5. (a) Do as directed (any twenty): 20 

() .Is there sese.. F. M. radio in your city ? 

(Supply suitable article)

(A-46) P. T. O. 
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year. 
(ii) They come to India twice... 

(Supply article) 

(ii) He . only one book of grammar. 

(Supply correct form of have') 

(iv) My nephew... .. here next week. 

(Rewrite with correct form of verb 'arrive') 

(V She.. ... engineering for the last four years. 

(Supply the correct form of the verb 'study") 

(vi) My grandfather was seventy five when 

he. 

(Fill in the blank with correct form of verb 

die') 
(vii) She will not succeed unless she. . harder. 

(Use the correct form of the verb 'work") 
(vii) Manners make character. (Change the voice) 
(ix) All the students laughed at him. 

(Change the voice) 
(x) Who did this? 

(Change into Passive Voice) 
(xi) Our team scored one goal. (Change the voice) 
xii) You should abstain... .. strong drinks. 

(Supply suitabie preposition) 
(xii) You should apply .. the secretary. 

(Supply suitable preposition) 
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(xiv) I came here . my bicycle. 

(Use preposition) 

(Xv) Do you mind ifl close the window 7 

(Rewrite the sentence using gerund) 
(xvi) I cannot understand it. He has left the jodb. 

(xvii) He hates to do home work. 

(Rewrite using gerund form of 'to do') 
(xvii) You can phone me. .. 2421028. 

(Insert article) 
(xix) Uneasy lies the head ..... .. wears the crown. 

(Supply suitable relative pronoun) 
(xx) This is the man... ... father was murdered. 

(Use suitable relative pronoun) 
(xxi) I was given this award by the king 

(Fill in the blank with possessive form) 
(xxii) My bed is not very comfortable. Your bed is 

(Use comparative degree of the 

underlined word) 

(xxiii) How good a proposal. 

(Punctuate the sentence) 

(Xxiv). he be so foolish as to behave like this ? 

(possibility) 

(Use appropriate modal for the word 

in bracket) 

(A-46) P. T. O. 
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(xxv)Rhea is not hardworking. 
She is not intelligent. 

(Combine using nor or neither... .. nor) 

(b) Give the antonyms of the following (any five) 5 

(1)sour 

i) eternal 

(ii) cheap 

(iv) fast 

(v) alien 

(vi) conquer 

(vii) regular 

(viii) major 

(c) Give the noun forms of the following (any five): 5 
(c) 

(i) laugh 

i) predict 

(ii) refresh 

(iv) amputate 

(v) punish 

(vi) believe 

(vii) refuse 

(vii) observe 
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(d) Make verbs from the following nouns and use them 

5 in your sentence 

) blood 

(ii) cloth 

(iii) food 

iv) hand 

(v) gift 

(vi) life 


